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A warehouse fire in Lawrence, Massachusetts has taken Genevieve "Genny" Copeland's livelihood, but
opened a new opportunity for her. If she takes the chance, she could have the family she's always dreamed of
but it would mean leaving everything she's always known. Believing that opportunity only knocks once,
Genny gets on a train west to Elko, Nevada and a new life. She becomes a mail-order bride. Stuart
MacDonnell lost his wife in child-birth six months ago. Now he's left to raise a 2 year-old and a 6 month-old
baby alone. He needs a wife but doesn't want to court someone and pretend to be in love. He'll never love
again, but he needs a wife now and orders a mail-order bride. Can Stuart and Genny come together and find
happiness when they are at odds with each other? Will they find common ground and will love bloom amid
the beautiful Ruby Mountains of Nevada?
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From Reader Review Genevieve: Bride of Nevada for online ebook

Tina says

Great book!!

This is the second book I have read by Cynthia Woolf. I am really enjoying her books. I have found another
great author. If you have not read any of her books you are defiantly missing out. She has a way of getting
the reader hooked from the first page to the last. Another great book by Cynthia Woolf!

Judy A. Ptacek says

Nevada bride

I enjoyed this book very much. It was more than typical mail-order-bride story. There were children, animals
and interesting situations.

Katinka says

Review posted on http://www.momkatreads.com/2017/08/ge...

Kristen Bamford says

I received a complimentary copy from NetGalley in exchange for an honest review.

5 STARS

First off, I am a total sucker for Mail to Order brides/Hired wives-esque books.

In this book you’ll meet Genevieve Copeland. She is from Lawrence, MA. She works in a factory that
mysteriously burns to ash. Her and her two other roommates whom also work at the factory are now out of a
job. That is until they’d become Mail Order Brides. They all three went to separate directions to their
awaiting husband.

Stuart MacDonnell is a widow left with two children. He needs a wife and he needs her fast.

::SPOLIERS::

I really loved Genny’s character. She was extremely assured of herself and was overall just a strong woman.
Stuart, you know down deep has a heart it is just not healed yet. He’s scared that he’ll loose another wife to
childbirth and he isn’t going to risk that chance. They both fall madly in love with one another, but Stuart is a
little slow going at it than Genny. After many attempts Genny finally gives up to becoming his “real wife in



all ways that matter” and she leaves. Stuart is stubborn, but follows his heart back to Genny.

This was such a quick, fun, and enjoying read. I really loved it.

Dana Dobias says

One of the Best Stories in This Series

This is the 36th story in the American Mail Order Brides series and it is one of my FAVORITES! It's a good,
sweet story and probably fairly typical for the time. The author's style is easy to read and her characters are
enjoyable.

Donna Rogers says

Great read!!

I really enjoyed this book. I love this series and happy to say I can add this book to my favorites...

Kathy Heare Watts says

HAPPINESS WOULD COME WHEN THE TIME WAS RIGHT
I enjoyed this addition to the American Mail-Order Bride series. The plot had two stubborn and opinionated
people who have to work through several obstacles to finally realize what was important and to be able to
find happiness. Stuart MacDonnell needs a wife for his two orphaned children, and Genny Copeland is ready
for a family, so becoming a mail-order bride to a ready-made family seems to be ideal. Genny travels by
train from Massachusetts to Elko, Nevada, and to find herself married within thirty minutes to a man who
wants a wife in name only is the beginning of her shock, but surely he will come around and fall in love with
her and want to make her his wife physically. No matter what Genny does, Stuart remains aloof and
eventually it will lead to someone walking away. You can’t live your life with “what ifs, and it could
happen” attitude. The dialog is emotional, entertaining, and at times heartbreaking. Disclosure: I received an
e-copy of this book in exchange for an honest review. All thoughts, opinions, and ratings are my own.

Cheesecake says

Genny the 'glass half full' and Stuart the 'glass half empty'.

Genny has grown up an orphan and is used to supporting herself. But then hard times come (well harder than
they already were), and she decides to take a chance and become a mail order bride.
One little problem though, Stuart neglected to mention that it would be a marriage in name only. SOoo, like
she's some kinda servant there to take care of his two little kids. BUT, because there's no extra bedroom, they
have to share the bed. *(roll my eyes and smirk)*.



Stuart is still grieving his first wife, Martha, who died in some kinda unexplained accident, a few months
before. The first quarter of the story I really wanted to box Stuart's ears. What an insensitive ninny!
The author suggests that all wasn't well with Stuart's first marriage, but that's not how Stuart is acting.
Finally, Genny has had enough and leaves. Stuart has to get his act together right quick!

I liked Genny's character... more than Stuart's. The house was like a mini 'Peyton's Place'.
I'd have given it another star if I'd felt more remorse from Stuart for being an ass for so long... But he does
improve.

Cindy says

This series was my first experience with multiple authors working together to write a series on a large scale.
I enjoyed every book in the series and found several new authors that I hadn't read before.

Dorene says

Only Genny could mend a broken heart or could she?

Patty Nobles says

Cynthia Woolf has created another winner in Genevieve Bride of Nevada her contribution to the “American
Mail-Order Brides” series. Genevieve Copeland has willing became a mail-order bride to recently widowed
Stuart MacDonnell, and after traveling from Lawrence, Massachusetts to Elko, Nevada she feels as if she has
a chance at a family that she craves. Stuart is unprepared for the feelings that Genevieve stirs in him and he
does not have faith in himself to give love another chance. Ms. Woolf is a consummate storyteller who
develops a story with multi-faceted characters. This book is enjoyable and fast-paced. I was given this book
to read by the author in exchange for an honest review.

Melissa says

Happy Story

I liked Genny from the start of this book. Growing up in an orphanage made her desire a family that was all
her own. Stuart offered her a chance for exactly that dream. It was him and his two children and he needed
her to help raise them. She fell in love with them instantly but are the feelings going to be reciprocated?



Cindy Nipper says

Love wins!

Stubborn men! I have a love hate relationship with this book! I loved Genny but hated Stuart for the majority
of the book! I'm so grateful my own husband isn't as stubborn! Expertly written!

Paula says

It is a good book.

I liked this one about Genny and Stuart. He needed as mother for his two kids. She loved the little ones, but
she also wanted love and a child of her own. Stuart was scared.

Donna says

Good book.


